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WE-EF - Mordialloc Shopping Precinct

Main St, the main shopping precinct of Mordialloc, is a thriving retail 
and business centre, situated on a wide street lined with palm trees.  
Lighting these feature palms, was part of the scope of works to en-
hance the Main St environment.  

2B Designed were appointed to light up this area for Kingston City 
Council. The luminaires chosen for this application were the WE-EF 
ETC340 48W LED ‘Very Narrow Beam’ lighters. Two luminaires, were 
located either side of each palm and were used to highlight the tex-
ture of the trunk, and to capture the branches and leafy canopy at 
the top of the trees.  Colour temperature of 3000K was selected to 
emphasise the brown and green hues of the trees.

The Dave White clock tower is situated in the centre of Main st. 
Rebuilt in the 1990’s, the clock tower features decorative clinker 
brickwork graded from dark brown at the base to light cream at the 
top.  Around the base of the clock tower, four ETC340 LED Gimbal 
‘Very Narrow Beam’ luminaires were installed to accent the corners 
of the tower.  These lights frame the four faces of the clock tower in 
white light, brightest at the bottom and fading with the decorative 
brick work all the way to the top. The clock faces have been backlit 
with blue LEDs, signifying the blue colour logo of the Kingston City 
Council.
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WE-EF Attenborough Park

Attenborough Park, located on the southern bank of Mordialloc Creek, holds 
a significant place in the history of Mordialloc.   Named after the early pio-
neer Thomas Attenborough, the park continuously flies the Aboriginal flag, 
commemorating the Indigenous reserve that was established here follow-
ing European settlement. The park is also home to a group of large 
Monterey Cypress trees, believed to be over 100 years old.  Attenborough 
Park is also the main thoroughfare from main st, Mordialloc to Station st, 
being used as the main crossing for commuters to and from the train sta-
tion. Bearing this in mind the design of lighting the path through this his-
torical site, was to have minimal impact on its surroundings.  Using WE-EF 
RFL540 pathway lights with S70 distribution, this allowed all path lighting to 
be concentrated onto the pathway itself with minimal light spill.  The preci-
sion of  this optic can be seen in the pictures above and below. The WE-EF 
RFL540 were mounted on WE-EF AML-K tapered poles with linished finish. 

(top left) Back view of the path way show-
ing the sharp light cutoff.  (below) Attenbor-
ough Park foot & bicycle path at night;
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New ERCO Quadra CASTALDI D59 Slim LED

Slim follows the latest Castaldi product design 
trend: clean lines and minimal forms.  Its simplic-
ity makes Slim well suited for exterior architectural 
contexts.  Slim is an extremely linear wall grazer 
which can produce various lighting effects with 
very tight spots or completely diffused light distri-
bution, or a combination of both.

D59 Slim LED 
Product information >>>

Architecture must inspire, and Quadra is a great tool 
with this in mind. Its simple elegance in combination 
with innovative and highly efficient photometrics makes 
this a valuable tool in modern lighting design. A particu-
larly shallow recess depth and very efficient visual com-
fort suggest Quadra for administrative buildings and of-
fices as well as for sales areas and private homes.  
Its wide flood and oval light distributions enable broad 
use for efficient ambient lighting - even in refurbishment 
and renovation projects.  Thanks to its geometric shape, 
Quadra also excels at wall washing with large axial spac-
ing without disturbing light emitted towards the room 
- all the while boasting a high luminarie efficiency rating.
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